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A B S T R A C T
X-ray photons attenuation characteristics for the two tellarite based glasses Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2– TiO2 and
PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 have been investigated at dental diagnostic energies (between 30-80 keV) using Geant4
code and WinXcom software. The correlation coefficient (R2) is utilized to evaluate the extent to which Geant4
results are related to the WinXcom data. For the both series, R2 is close to 1 for all samples and this implies a
perfect degree of association between the Geant4 and WinXcom data. The linear attenuation coefficient is
proportionally increased with addition of TeO2 in both series, which implies that there is a decreasing tendency
in the X-ray photon transmission corresponding with an increase in the TeO2 content in the glasses. The half
value layer (HVL) decreases as the density increases and this decreasing is very notable at 70 and 80 keV. The
maximum HVL for all samples occurs at 80 keV and this implies that the HVL gradually increases as the energy of
the X-ray photons increase. Also, the increment of TO2 in the glasses (in both systems) leads to reduce the mean
free path and BiTeTi6 and PbTeB6 samples have the lowest MFP. The MFP for both systems was compared with
three heavy concretes and the comparison revealed that the selected systems can be utilized to fabricate pro-
tection masks used during diagnostic radiation of the head or oral cavity.
1. Introduction
In dental and medical fields, X-rays are utilized for surgery, radio-
therapy and diagnostic treatments. During the diagnostic and ther-
apeutic procedures, the organs and tissues near the area of treatment
predominately get exposed to the X-ray photons, causing some dama-
ging or deleterious effects to the living cells or human organism [1–3].
In order to reduce hazards from this type of radiation, radiographers
and patients are required to use special protective clothes such as
aprons, lead vest, gloves and masks. In practical applications, the lead is
the main constituent of these protective materials since it has high
density and can completely absorb or attenuate the X-ray photons [4,5].
Generally, lead has noteworthy drawbacks, mainly toxicity and heavi-
ness (the typical lead apron mass is 5–8 kg). Therefore, it is inevitable
that medical staffs that use the apron over an extended period of time
develop knee and/or back pain. Consequently, a great effort is being
made from textile and materials engineers to develop novel non-toxic
lead-free protection materials. These alternative materials should have
several characteristics such as malleability and ductility, light weight,
and highly efficient in attenuation of X-ray photons [6–8]. In order to
improve the attenuation capability of the protection materials, heavy
chemical elements such as tungsten, antimony, barium and bismuth
must be used during the preparation of these materials. On the other
hand, radiation masks are used to protect the face from the potential
hazards caused by continuing for a long time exposure to X-ray photons
during dental and medical treatment. It is not suitable to use an opaque
material to synthesize the protection mask and transparent materials
are more convenient to be utilized in this regard. Glasses are amor-
phous materials and can transmit the light and therefore they are
promising materials to fabricate the radiation protection mask. Several
researchers tried to study and report the interaction between the X-ray
photons and some glass systems. Kaewjaeng et al. [9] prepared
B2O3–CaO– SiO2–La2O3 glass system and studied the x rays shielding for
the fabricated glasses. They found that the lead equivalent thickness
increases with increasing the La2O3 and decreased with the increasing
of kilovoltage peak (kVp) of the X-ray machine. Waly et al. [10] utilized
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MicroShield code and reported the photon attenuation factors for dif-
ferent glasses with heavy elements additives between 15 to 300 keV.
The authors concluded that the more additives of PbO or Bi2O3 to the
glass, the superior photon attenuation it provides. The glass with
composition 10%SiO2, 55%Bi2O3 and 35% PbO showed the lowest
photon exposure rate at low energy (E < 300 keV). MCNPX code
helped Almatari et al. [11] to report the attenuation factors for borate
based glasses between 20 to 150 keV (medical diagnostic energies) and
studied the effect of Li2O, ZnO and BaO on the attenuating behavior of
this system. Their results revealed that the sample with high amount of
BaO is suitable in medical fields as X-ray protection material. Tekin
et al. [12] investigated the boron phosphate glasses as protection ma-
terials in the diagnostic radiology fields. They used Monte Carlo si-
mulation to find the photon attenuation factors for the boron phosphate
glasses for energy varying from 60 to 120 keV. The authors compared
the photon transmission factor for the boron phosphate glasses with
other protection materials to evaluate the potentiality of using this glass
system in medical radiation facilities. Hongtong et al. [13] prepared
Gd2O3–CaF2–P2O5 glass system and studied the X-ray shielding prop-
erties using transmission method. The tenth value layer for the samples
were found to decrease with increasing Gd2O3 content from 5 to 15mol
%, and increased with increasing X-ray energy. The authors also found
that this glass system has good X-ray attenuation characteristics at low
energy.
Tellurite glasses (based on TeO2) have distinctive features like low
phonon frequency, large transparency window, low melting tempera-
tures, high refractive index and good corrosion resistance [14–18].
Tellurite-based glasses have relatively high density (the density of TeO2
is 5.67 g/cm3) and therefore it is expected that those type of glasses can
effectively diminish the effect of the radiation.
In this work, two tellurite based glasses namely Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2–
TiO2 (BiTeTi1– BiTeTi6 glasses) and PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 (PbTeB1–
PbTeB6 glasses) were selected, and their capability to shield diagnostic
X-ray photons (between 30-80 keV) were investigated. We used Geant4
for evaluation the attenuation parameters for the two investigated
glasses and then we compared the results with the other commonly
used materials for radiation shielding aims.
2. Materials and method
X-ray photons attenuation characteristics for the two tellurite based
glasses namely Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2– TiO2 (coded as BiTeTi1– BiTeTi6
glasses) and PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 (coded as PbTeB1– PbTeB6 glasses)
have been investigated in this work at dental diagnostic energies (be-
tween 30-80 keV). The elemental composition of the BiTeTi1– BiTeTi6
glasses whose densities varying from 4.67 to 5.95 g/cm3 and PbTeB1–
PbTeB6 glasses whose varying ranging from 4.58 to 6.52 g/cm3 are
summarized in Table 1 and Table 2 [19,20]. To achieve the aim of this
work, we evaluated the X-ray attenuation parameters for the selected
glass systems and then compared the results with the other commonly
used materials for radiation sheilding. In this section we will discuss in
brief the photon attenuation parameters.
If X-ray photons pass through attenuator (glass specimen in our
work), part of the photons is attenuated by the attenuator and the re-
sidual photons cross the attenuator. Beer-Lambert law is suitable
relation used to describe the attenuation occurred for the photons [12]:
= −I I e μx0 (1)
The previous relation gives an indication of the attenuation capacity
of the material. The term μ is called the linear attenuation coefficient
that estimates how a photon with specific energy will be attenuated
when moving through the glass sample [21]. μ for any attenuator de-
pends on the density of the attenuator, the energy of the photons and
the chemical composition of the attenuator.
The mass attenuation coefficient (μ/ρ) is also a useful quantity to
evaluate the capability of a medium to shield the photons. For a sample
consists of different elements (such as O, B, Te, Ti and Bi in the first
glass system), the mixture rule is convenient way to determine the μ/ρ
at any energy [11]:




where wi is the weight fraction for the elements (given in Table 1 for
BiTeTi1– BiTeTi6 glasses, and in Table 2 for PbTeB1– PbTeB6 glasses).
The μ/ρ values for the elements at the investigated energies (dental
diagnostic energies 30 < E < 80 keV) were taken from WinXcom
software [22]. Also, the μ/ρ for the glasses under study was estimated
by Geant4 simulation code [23]. It is worth mentioning that high values
of the previous two parameters indicate the good attenuation cap-
abilities of the medium.
Half-value layer (HVL) practically measures the thickness of the
attenuator needed to diminish the photons intensity to 50% of its initial
value. This parameter reflects the thickness of the glass sample that can
replace the protective garments incorporating lead (Pb)/or lead masks
during diagnostic radiation of the head or oral cavity. Mathematically,





Generally, to provide an efficient photons shielding, the glass
sample must contain heavy elements so the photons can interact easily
with the atoms. In our two glass systems, the TeO2, Bi2O3 and PbO are
helpful in attenuating the incident photons.
The mean free path (MFP) is a density dependent parameter and





3. Results and discussion
Geant4 simulation results of μ/ρ for the BiTeTi1– BiTeTi6 glasses
and PbTeB1– PbTeB6 glasses at dental diagnostic energies (between 30-
80 keV) and WinXcom results are summarized in Tables 3 and 4 re-
spectively. Also, we plotted the μ/ρ (Geant4 and WinXcom data) for
BiTeTi1 and PbTeB1 (as an example from the first and second series) in
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. It is evident that the Geant4 results are matching with
the calculated values. The correlation coefficient (R2) which estimates
the linear association between two variables is used to evaluate the
extent to which Geant4 results are related to the WinXcom data. For
Table 1
The chemical composition and the density of the Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2– TiO2 glass series.
Density (g/cm3) Bi Te Ti O B TiO2 TeO2 B2O3 Bi2O3 Glass code
4.67 0.43903 0.30157 0.02515 0.20587 0.02839 10 45 25 20 BiTeTi1
5.00 0.43538 0.31236 0.01995 0.20416 0.02815 8 47 25 20 BiTeTi2
5.11 0.43179 0.32297 0.01484 0.20248 0.02792 6 49 25 20 BiTeTi3
5.53 0.42827 0.33340 0.00981 0.20083 0.02769 4 51 25 20 BiTeTi4
5.72 0.42479 0.34367 0.00487 0.19919 0.02747 2 53 25 20 BiTeTi5
5.95 0.42138 0.35377 0 0.19759 0.02725 0 55 25 20 BiTeTi6
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Table 2
The chemical composition and the density of the PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 glass series.
Density (g/cm3) Pb Te Zn O B B2O3 TeO2 ZnO PbO Glass code
4.58 0.37103 0.11425 0.11709 0.30083 0.09679 50 10 20 20 PbTeB1
5.22 0.31955 0.29518 0.10085 0.23441 0.05002 30 30 20 20 PbTeB2
5.53 0.29882 0.36804 0.09430 0.20766 0.03118 20 40 20 20 PbTeB3
5.87 0.28062 0.43202 0.08856 0.18418 0.01464 10 50 20 20 PbTeB4
6.22 0.38404 0.39417 0.04039 0.16804 0.01336 10 50 10 30 PbTeB5
6.52 0.36381 0.44809 0.03827 0.14983 0 0 60 10 30 PbTeB6
Table 3
The mass attenuation coefficients (cm2/g) of the Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2– TiO2 glasses using Geant4 code and WinXcom software.
Mass attenuation coefficients (cm2/g)
Energy (keV)
BiTeTi6 BiTeTi5 BiTeTi4 BiTeTi3 BiTeTi2 BiTeTi1
WinXcom Geant4 WinXcom Geant4 WinXcom Geant4 WinXcom Geant4 WinXcom Geant4 WinXcom Geant4
16.150 15.234 16.200 15.288 16.250 15.343 16.310 15.398 16.360 15.455 16.420 15.512 30
13.660 13.017 13.510 12.871 13.370 12.723 13.210 12.572 13.060 12.419 12.900 12.263 40
7.628 7.154 7.547 7.074 7.465 6.993 7.381 6.910 7.297 6.826 7.210 6.741 50
4.738 4.382 4.689 4.334 4.639 4.285 4.588 4.234 4.536 4.184 4.484 4.132 60
3.173 2.903 3.141 2.871 3.108 2.839 3.075 2.807 3.042 2.774 3.007 2.740 70
2.251 2.040 2.229 2.018 2.207 1.996 2.184 1.974 2.161 1.951 2.138 1.928 80
Table 4
The mass attenuation coefficients (cm2/g) of the PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 glasses using Geant4 code and WinXcom software.
Mass attenuation coefficients (cm2/g)
Energy (keV)
PbTeB6 PbTeB5 PbTeB4 PbTeB3 PbTeB2 PbTeB1
WinXcom Geant4 WinXcom Geant4 WinXcom Geant4 WinXcom Geant4 WinXcom Geant4 WinXcom Geant4
15.080 14.115 15.300 14.344 13.050 12.211 13.180 12.354 13.330 12.518 13.700 12.924 30
14.720 14.069 13.920 13.268 13.480 12.911 12.460 11.900 11.300 10.750 8.412 7.892 40
8.199 7.728 7.756 7.290 7.501 7.092 6.939 6.539 6.299 5.909 4.711 4.346 50
5.077 4.726 4.808 4.462 4.643 4.338 4.302 4.004 3.912 3.624 2.946 2.680 60
3.389 3.123 3.214 2.952 3.100 2.868 2.877 2.652 2.623 2.405 1.993 1.793 70
2.396 2.188 2.276 2.071 2.192 2.011 2.039 1.863 1.865 1.694 1.432 1.275 80
Fig. 1. Comparison between the mass attenuation coefficients (cm2/g) of the
BiTeTi1 glass using Geant4 code and WinXcom.
Fig. 2. Comparison between the mass attenuation coefficients (cm2/g) of the
PbTeB1 glass using Geant4 code and WinXcom.
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both series, R2 is close to 1 for all samples and this implies a perfect
degree of association between the Geant4 and WinXcom data.
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 present the μ results of the BiTeTi1– BiTeTi6 glasses
and PbTeB1– PbTeB6 glasses respectively. From the curves, the μ is
proportionally increased with the addition of TeO2 (from 45 to 55mol%
in the first series and from 10 to 60mol% in the second one). This is
attributed to the increase of the sample density with increasing TeO2
content and it is known that the μ is depends directly upon the density
of the medium. For example, due to increase in the density from 4.67 to
5.95 g/cm3 in the first series, the μ increased from 76.68 to
96.09 cm−1 at 30 keV. Similarly, the μ increased from 62.75 to
98.32 cm−1 at the same energy (i.e.30 keV) due to the increase in the
density for the samples in the second series from 4.58 to 6.52 g/cm3.
This finding implies that there is a decreasing tendency in the X-ray
photon transmission corresponding with an increase in the TeO2 con-
tent in the glasses (or increase the density). Accordingly, the selected
tellurite based glasses shielding capability has been increased by the
addition of TeO2. Therefore, we can state that the high density glass
specimen can effectively absorb the X-ray and used as an alternative
protective mask during diagnostic radiation of the head or oral cavity.
It is evident from Figs. 3 and Fig.4 that the energy is another factor
affecting the X-ray attenuation for the glasses. Firstly, the μ is high
which means that the magnitude of attenuation is very high and this is
attributed to predominant of the photoelectric effect. This process de-
pends extremely on the atomic number and the Te, Pb and Bi elements
have a significant contribution on this process at low energy, so we
noticed the high μ values for low energy.
Moreover, in Fig. 5, the μ of BiTeTi6 and PbTeB6 glasses when
compared with four ordinarily utilized protection materials showed
some promising outcomes. As BiTeTi6 and PbTeB6 glasses have the
highest μ values in series one and two, so we selected these two samples
and compared them with barium–Bismuth–Borosilicate glass (G5) [26],
erbium zinc tellurite glass (D5) [27], RS-360 glass (contains 45mol% of
PbO) [28] and Ferrite concrete [29]. It is clear that PbTeB6 has higher μ
than BiTeTi6 and the both samples have higher μ than the materials
used for the sake of comparison. Hence, the selected tellurite based
glasses are more effective shielding materials.
Figs. 6 and 7 show the relationship between HVL and sample den-
sity of Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2– TiO2 and PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 glass sys-
tems between 30 and 80 keV. These two figures show that the HVL
Fig. 3. The linear attenuation coefficient for Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2– TiO2 glass
system between 30 keV to 90 keV.
Fig. 4. The linear attenuation coefficient for PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 glass
system between 30 keV to 90 keV.
Fig. 5. Chart of linear attenuation coefficients of BiTeTi6 and PbTeB6 samples
and other commonly used materials for shielding.
Fig. 6. The variation of half value layer (cm) with the density for Bi2O3–
B2O3– TeO2– TiO2 glass system.
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decreases as the density increases and this decreasing in HVL is very
notable at 70 and 80 keV. The heavier the glass sample, the lower is the
value of HVL and can be used as effective x-ray protection materials. As
expected, the HVL depends highly on the density of the specimen and
hence this parameter can satisfactorily characterize the influence of
TeO2 content on the attenuation capability of the tellurite glasses
against X-rays. The heavy elements in the glasses (Te, Pb and Bi) pre-
sent larger target for the X-ray photons to strike and therefore the
likelihoods of interactions are comparatively high and increased with
the more amount of TeO2. So, the attenuation should be comparatively
high and the X-rays photons have less probability of being transmitted
through the high density glass sample. This fact explains the low HVL
value for the two samples BiTeTi6 (ρ=5.95 g/cm3) and PbTeB6
(ρ=6.52 g/cm3). This finding is in agreement with that of Agar et al.
[30], in which the HVL for P2O5, BaO and MoO3 glasses decrease with
increasing the density. The same conclusion was reported by Ersundu
et al. [31].
Also, from Figs. 6 and Fig.7 we can see that the maximum HVL for
all glasses takes place at 80 keV. This implies that the HVL gradually
increases as the energy of the X-ray photons increases. With the in-
crement of the X-rays energy from 30 to 80 keV, the HVL of BiTeTi6
increased from 0.0072 to 0.1023 cm, and for PbTeB6 it increased from
0.0070 to 0.1009 cm. The present dependence of HVL on the energy
suggests that the penetrating power of X-ray photons significantly in-
creases with increasing the energy of the photons. It can be also noticed
from Fig.6 and Fig. 7 that the HVL changes slightly at 30 and 40 keV.
This suggests that it is preferable to increase the thickness of the spe-
cimen for the applications which require high X-rays photons
(E > 40 keV).
In Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 we plot the MFP of the Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2– TiO2
glass system in comparison with some nuclear engineering materials at
30 keV and 80 keV respectively. The nuclear engineering materials used
for the sake of comparison are one commercial glass contains 71mol%
of lead (coded as RS-520, with density= 5.2 g/cm3) [32], three high
density concretes namely ferro boron concrete (contains 72% Fe with
Fig. 7. The variation of half value layer (cm) with the density for
PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 glass system.
Fig. 8. Comparison between the mean free path (cm) for Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2–
TiO2 glass system with some nuclear engineering materials at 30 keV.
Fig. 9. Comparison between the mean free path (cm) for Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2–
TiO2 glass system with some nuclear engineering materials at 80 keV.
Fig. 10. Comparison between the mean free path (cm) for
PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 glass system with some nuclear engineering materials at
30 keV.
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density= 3.5 g/cm3) [33], steel magnetite (contains 75.73% Fe, with
density= 5.11 g/cm3) and steel-scrap (contains 61.25% Fe, with den-
sity= 4 g/cm3) [34]. In Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 we plot the MFP of the
PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 glasses in comparison with the aforementioned
nuclear engineering materials at 30 keV and 80 keV respectively.
From these figures, it is noticed that the increment of TO2 in the
glasses (in both systems) leads to a decrease in MFP at 30 and 80 keV
(this is also true for 40, 50, 60 and 70 keV but we didn't show the re-
sults). BiTeTi6 and PbTeB6 have the lowest MFP among the samples
under investigation and this is in agreement with the HVL results. This
is because TeO2 increases the density which is related to μ of the
samples and MFP is the reciprocal of μ. From Figs. 8 and Fig.9 we can
observe that the three heavy concretes have higher MFP than BiTeTi1–
BiTeTi6 glasses indicating that the Bi2O3– B2O3– TeO2– TiO2 glass
system can be used as protection glasses at dental diagnostic energies.
The results show that the MFP of BiTeTi6 is comparable with RS-520 at
30 keV and slightly lower than RS-520 at 80 keV. In Figs. 10 and Fig.11
also the results show that the MFP of PbO–ZnO–TeO2–B2O3 glasses are
lower than steel magnetite, ferro boron and steel-scrap concretes at 30
and 80 keV, while RS-520 has comparable MFP with PbTeB6 at 30 keV.
4. Conclusion
The X-ray attenuation properties of BiTeTi1– BiTeTi6 and PbTeB1–
PbTeB6 glasses have been reported. The simulated μ/ρ was validated by
a comparison with the results obtained by WinXcom. The correlation
coefficient (R2) is used to evaluate the extent to which Geant4 results
are related to the WinXcom data. The μ is proportionally increased with
the addition of TeO2 in both series, which implies that there is a de-
creasing tendency in the X-ray photon transmission corresponding with
an increase in the density of the samples. The HVL reduces as the
density increases especially at 70 and 80 keV. The maximum HVL for all
samples occurs at 80 keV and this suggested that the HVL increases as
the energy of the X-ray photons increase. Furthermore, the increment of
TO2 in the both systems leads to a decrease in MFP at all energies and
BiTeTi6 and PbTeB6 samples have the lowest MFP. We compared the
MFP of both systems with steel magnetite, ferro boron and steel-scrap
concretes and the comparison revealed that the selected glasses can be
utilized to fabricate protection masks used during diagnostic radiation
of the head or oral cavity.
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